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‘ Problems of Peace’ 
Assembly Slated
Dr. C. Ray Hansen, Chicago Lawyer,
W ill Ta lk  From First-Hand Experiences

Chicago’s Crusading Patriot, Dr. G. Ray Hansen will speak in
* T E r ^ |T a u a i t 5 ? n n ™ s d ^

dismissed so that all students may hear this noted lecturer give an 
account of his thrilling experiences.

Dr. Hansen, started his career*——----------------- H------------------
as a lawyer in Chicago but be
cause he tried to interfere with 
an election that was being held, 
he found himself in the hands 
of a Chicago gang suffering bodi
ly injuries.

After he had recovered of his 
injuries, he brought his captors 
to justice by serving as an under
cover investigator. He then be
came a member _of President Ho
over’s Crime Commission and 
served as prosecuting attorney, 
doing undercover work in other 
cities. He has1 also done clinical 
work in prisoi^ and served on 
the summer faculties of leading 
universities.

Because he has traveled so 
widely and has. had many 
interviews with statesmen, 
diplomats, educators and busi
ness men from all over the 
world, his lecture "Problems 
of Peace" comes from first 
hand experience. He stales 
that the shift to peace time 
production, unemployment, 
labor, \ education and taxes 
are but a few of the post-war 
problems and are as challeng
ing and pressing as the im
mediate conduct of the war. 
Since the war began Dr. Han

sen has beeh in industrial plants, 
in and around ship-yards, mili
tary posts and . enemy ' gathering 
places, collecting evidence of 
sabotage, subversive and fifth 
column activity.

Dr. Hansen bears the distinc
tion of having beej honored - of
ficially by -the Chicago Bar As
sociation for “patriotic and cour
ageous services.” This is the only 
citation of its kind in the history 
of the association.

\ . -—-------o— ——

Schedule Tryouts For
Tar-Off Hflls'Today

. •
Tryouts for the third major 

dramtic production, “Thè Far- 
Off Hills,” will be held this after
noon from 4:30 to 6:00 and this 
evening from 7:30 to 9:00 in the 
college auditorium, Dr. Marian 
Gallaway, head of the Drama 
Workshop, has announced.

There are ten very good parts—
• five men and five women — in 
Leiinox Robinson’s Irish tale of 
Marian Clancy, a dominating per
son who tries to manage her 
father’s house. She tries to domi
nate her father, Patrick Clancy, 
and her two younger sisters, 
Dorthea and Ana, greatly to their 
distress. Pierce Hegarty comes to 
their resede with a new proposi
tion.
Dr. Gallaway. announces this 

will be thé last play of the season 
and will difinitely be given at 
nearby air fields. , 4

Nominating Petitions
Due On February 19 . ’» - •

Petitions nominating candidates 
for 1943-44 student body offices 
will be due at the student body 
office in' the Arts building at 5 
p. m. Friday, Feb. 19, the student 
council ruled Wednesday night.

The primary and final elections 
will be held during the week of 
February 22-26.

Four officers, president, vice- 
president, secretary and auditor, 
are to be elected. Qualifications 
for the first two posts are listed 
by the student body constitution 
as 75 semester hours of credit at 
time of candidacy and two years 
residence at the college imme
diately preceding his taking of 
office.

The secretary must have soph
omore standing at time of candi
dacy and orte year’s college resi
dence and the auditor must' have 
75 hours of credit at time of can
didacy, two years residence at the 
college and a recommendation 
from the Business Office or com
merce' department. ‘

Cadet Training Plan 
Unconfirmed As Yet

Nothing new in Arizona State’s 
aviation cadet training situation 
has developed since news that 
the college was being considered 
as a training center was released 
last Thursday, Pres. Grady Gam- 
THagr^ïïRBünced ÿe’gïSS

Tentative plans made between 
the college and a high-ranking 
Santa Ana Air Base officer set 
February 20 as the date for the 
arrival of the first 300 of an ex
pected 600 trainees who may be 
on the campus by March 1. No 
confirmation of this arrangement 
had been made by Army. Air 
Corps headquarters in Washing
ton, however, and no contracts 
had been signed by the time the 
STATE PRESS went to press.

Dr. Gammage assured students 
yesterday that no matter how de
velopments go, civilian education 
will be continued as usual.

Ward, Tyler Appointed 
To Rll Student Offices
Dean Smith Receives Eight-Hour 
Notice To Leave; Editor Unnamed 

rf.^mrDOKBdJw^ard-was-appomtedslu&feTbo^^iF^isresideiiarS^M erTUr
Tyler student body, auditor in a special meeting of the student council 
Wednesday night. The .new officers were named to fill the unexpired 
terms left open by Bernard Vitek, who was called to service in

Solons Honor Memory 
Of Dr. A. J. Matthews

John Barry Talks To 
Prospective Grads

A meeting of graduates was 
held Tuesday afternoon in the 
Lyceum building with I. D. Payne, 
Director of the College Placement 
Bureau, in charge. Guest speaker 
was John H. Barry, County Su
perintendent of Schools, who gave 
a short talk on the teachers’ code 
of ethics and administered the 
oath of alligence to all graduating 
students.

Mr. Payne addressed the group 
concerning« the signing of their 
contracts for the ensuing year 
and salaries in the various dis
tricts. Graduates were all re
quired to sign questionnaires con
cerning preference for positions in 
Arizona schools next year.

------------- •— o — 1----------- -

Transportation Corps 
Staff Workers Needed

Staff workers to carry out the 
functions of the Transportation 
Corps are in urgent need, as an
nounced by the Transportation 
Corps, Services of Supply, U. S. 
Army.

Any person who has had train
ing and/or experience in a field 
closely related to the following 
categories will be appointed and 
trained until they attain satis
factory proficiency in the duties 
to be, performed.

These  ̂fields are: Marine Engi-. 
neers, Electrical Engineers, Stati
stical & Engineering Draftsmen, 
Naval Architects, Production 
Analysts, Production Expenditers, 
Administrative Assistants, Job 
Classification Analysts, Clerks, 
Typists and Stenographers.

The memory of Dr. Arthur 
Matthews, president of the. col

lege  for thirty years, who died 
July 20, 1942, was honored this 
week by the Sixteenth Arizona 
Legislature, which issued a con
current resolution of sympathy to 
his widow and family.

The resolution, a copy of which 
was received by Pres. Grady, 
Gammage from O. L. McDaniel, 
Speaker of the Housê of Repre
sentatives, to be placed in the 
college records, was as follows:
, “WHERtiAa, Ur. Arthur J. 
Matthews departed this life at the 
home of his daughter in .Long 
Beach, California, on July 20, 
1942, aged 82 years; and ; ”

“WHEREAS, Dr. Matthews, 
“the dean of Arizona educators,” 
head of the Arizona Teachers 
College at Tempe for thirty years, 
and well-beloved. ... President- 
Emeritus of that institution since 
1930, was for three decades one 
of Arizona’s most prominent and 
most popular figures, its most, dis
tinguished teacher, • a nationally 
known a&d nationally' esteemed 
educator; and

“WHEREAS, in his passing Ari
zona loses a major contributor to 
its development, during the days 
when cultural and education pro
gress was difficult and most need
ed; therefore

“Be it Resolved by the House 
of Representatives, the Senate 
concurring:

“I. It. is with a deep sense of 
loss and sorrow that the death of 
Dr. Arthur J. Matthews is noted.

“2. The sympathy of this body 
is extended to the bereaved wi
dow and family.”

The resolution was signed by 
the Speaker of the House, the 
President of the Senate, the Chief 
Clerk of the House and the Secre
tary of the Senate.

----- — fy---H----
Australia Quiet

Lt. Peter Prussing, stationed 
somewhere in Australia, writes 
this week, saying that life “down 
under” is so far uneventful. A 
previous letter rom Lt. Prussing 
was printed in the Dec. 18 issue 
of the STATE PRESS.

Army Reserves Face 
Active Service Soon

Notice that the calling to active 
Service of men in the Army En
listed Reserve Corps was begun 
February 6 was received yester
day by Dean J. O. Grimes. Not 
all men in this reserve will be 
called immediately, the War De
partment release said, but will be 
called “as soon as practicable 
with due regard to the avoidance 
of congestion in reception cen
ters.”

The only exceptions to the 
above order which were listed 
were medical, veterinary and 
technical engineering students. 
These men are to be givenMmtil 
May 21 and, in some cases, until 
graduation.

All E.R C.’s not in one of tHclse 
three groups will be ordered to 
duty in the near future and, after 
processing at a reception center, 
will be eligible for selection un
der the Army Specialized Train
ing Program.

------- —o---------- f
Women Have Place 
In New Military Plan

According to Paul V. McNutt, 
educational opportunity for wom
en will not be destroyed in the 
co-educational colleges t a k e n  
over for the military specialized 
training program. He explained 
that he understood there was no 
intention of taking over an entire 
plant for educating soldiers; the 
load would be distributed as fair
ly as possible. As the colleges 
are chosen by the Army-Navy- 
WMC committee, notification will 
be given directly to the schools.

“These men.” declared Brig. 
Gen. J. N. Dalton, Assistant Chief 
of Staff for Personnel, Services 
of Supply, “will spend, from 12 
to 48 weeks in classrooms, labor
atories and study halls preparing 
for special duties

Army Weather School 
Stil|/Seeking Men

Tt has been announced by the 
University Meteorological Com
mittee that the number of stu
dents required for the opening of 
the first Basic Course (C. pro
gram) has been( obtained, but the 
quota of students for the Pre
meteorology Course (B program), 
which opens March 15, has not 
yet been filled.

Applications are still being ac
cepted for an Advanced Course 
(A program) opening March 29 
and June 21. It was also an-

'the Army Air Corps this week.
Late Thursday  ̂Dean Smith, 

editor of the STATE PRESS, 
received his call to report im
mediately to Fort MacArthur, 
Calif. His duties have been 
delegated to Jean Benson and 
Howard Thompson > until a 
meeting of the publications 
board is held to appoint a new 
editor.
Ward, senior student from Los 

Angeles, is a social science major 
and a geography minor. He trans
ferred to, Arizona State from 
U.C.L.A. at the end of his fresh
man year and since becoming a 
student here has been elected 
president of Blue Key, a member 
of Who’s Who in American Col
leges, and Homecoming King.

Is Gila Transfer 
Tyler transferred here this year 

from Gila Junior College. A soph
omore, he is an accounting major 
and a secretarial science minor. 
His home town is Thatcher and in 
high school he was active in com
mercial work and in journalism.

Vitek had held both student 
positions since November 18 when 
he added the auditor’s job to his 
duties as vice-president. Tyler is 
the fourth auditor to hold the 
post this year, having been pre-, 
ceded by Harold Roberson, Bill 
Balentine and Vitek, all of-whom 
are now in the armed forces.

Kenneth Flake Stars 
In Fantastic 'Noah’

By DEAN SMITH 
Bewilderment struck the key

note Wednesday night when 
“Noah,” -second major production 
of the Drama Workshop, was pre- 
ented to Arizona State playgoers 
in the college auditorium.

This reviewer saw in Andre 
Obey’s story of the Biblical .patri
arch a puzzling mixture of pathos 
and comedy—of stark realism and 
pure fantasy. To sum up our opin
ion of how the drama struck the 
audience, we might say that there 
seemed always a certain tenseness 
because of the fact that they were 
seldom sure just when to laugh.

Kenneth Flake, freshman from 
Mesa, handled one of the most 
difficult roles in Drama Workshop 
history with real skill as he por
trayed the ever-faithful Noah. 
While his suporting cast, espe
cially Mildred King who played 
Noah’s wife, turned in good per
formances, the very nature of the 
play put Flake in a position to 
dominàte thé performance.

Musical and lighting effects 
were outstanding, as were the set

A

nounced that not all of the quali- ____ | __R ___________ _
fied applicants could bë trained constructions. Only by seeing the

^ <C PrT “ ?  Play could one appreciate the and that they, and new applicants "  . ,
as well, will fee considered for a vast amount of work which must
training coursé, which opens May have been done by the backstage
17. crew.
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Student Leaders Answer Call To Duty
By Howard Thompson

A certificate of award and a 
medal were presented to Nathan 
Pottorff, former student of Ari
zona State Teachers Colloge, last 
week for completing his basic 
Marine training in the moslt pro
ficient and satisfactory manner of 
any man in his platoon. 1 

The presentation was made by 
Colonel Hall during dress parade 
at the Marine. Corps Naval 
Operating Base in San Diego, 
California.

rmkBtwwHMMeiRBwrMyBiMirBniiiii ^jhrfilHTmf iini... ....

Pottorff was an outstanding 
member of the 1942 football 
squad, holding the position' of 
right tackle. He entered the 
Marines February 14, 1943.

Two fellows, who will be greatly missed by Arizona-State, 
, checked out of school this week because of army calls Thev' 
were Dean Smith, STATE PRESS editor, and Bernard Vitek 
vice-president and auditor.

It is said that Japanese snipers in the South Pacific 
Islands concentrate on picking off officers in preference to 
men, and apparently, the U. S. Army has adopted the same 
attitude here m the United States in regard to picking off
S t j-r?-t 1faders- For two men such as Smith and Vitek are 
as difficult to replace here as officers are in the South Pacific.

Both men have held positions of responsibility and have 
carried out their duties faithfully and well.. Smith’s duties 
ha,ve. “ en taken over temporarily by Jean Benson and How. 
ard Thompson. Vitek’s by Bill Ward and Merrill Tyler.

Smith, a junior from Chandler, was an honor student 
.Blue Key member, and editor of the STATE PRESS. Vitek 
o 4®“ ? ^ from Phoenix, was an outstanding footbali player 
a Blue Key member, and a leader in student affairs.

Althoiigh their duties may be taken over by others, their 
personalities cannot be replaced. Their,loss will be felt by 
the student body, as well a§ by the college itself. '

Wishing them luck seems an inadequate way-of expressing 
our appreciation to theae two fellows, both of whom S  
outstanding records. Smith, had he remained, would have
rifafnff-6 1Jin Si ATE PRESS editor to succeed himself in that office. Vitek was the first fellow ever officially to hold 
down two student offices, either of which was a full-time

Put we do wish them luck. The verv best of it Ar,ri 
we feel sure that these two fellows will fulfill their newdu- 
ties—vastly more important duties—with the same faithful
ness and thoroughness that they did in their positions here.

n a country such as this, where a person can grow,in the 
way he desires, and yet go as far as his individualSLnts will 
ake him we find a great deal of the spirit of cooperation Tnd

by these two,fellows, freely 
mingled. It is for this that we are willing to give that “last 
full measure of devotion.” ■ 1 iast

L  country retains this ideal, and as long as
we have fellows like these two on which to count as the result 
America need never fear losing a war. -
, , S+°ut0 Dean and Bernard,, wherever their new duties mav 
take them, we say Good Luck! God Speed! And may f S  
stars remain forever blue! y meir

(A letter from James G. Cox, 
who is in Marine training at San 
Diego, ; was received here this 
week by Dr. J. O. Grimes. Part 
of it is as follows:)

Every minute is used according 
to schedule. Sometimes the mo
notony really becomes unbearable 
until I think of what we are fac
ing in this World of ..war and mis
ery, then it merely becomes a 
stepping stone to something necr 
essary if we arè to maintain our 
present standard of living.

I suppose the life at ASTC re
mains the same excfept for the 
induction of -most of the njale 

■population. J never really kriew 
what I was striving for until I 
was suddenly .thrown among 'the 
midst of men and boys from every 
.walk of life, amount of education 
and breeding in general. I see 
only too clearly the place educa
tion plays in this struggle of today. 
If I’m not being too presumptu
ous you might pass that little 
sermon along to all the follows 
that will soon be entering the 
armed services of our country.

Oh! Oh! Lights out ih ten min
utes, so you’ll have to excusé the 
brevity of this epistle.

Sincerely,
J. G. COX,

The Legion of The .Might-Have 
Beens

Bob Feller, Joe Louis, Hank 
Greenbergf\Billy Conn . . .  these 
are names ̂ familiar to most every 
American sports lover: They are 
the names of men who have 
answered their country’s- call to 
the colors. They are the naihes of 
men who gave up fabulous in
comes for' the comparative pit
tance of the service. Those men 
were swept from the liniment of 
the dressing room, and from the 
cheers of Yankee Stadium, tp the 
balm of the top sergeant’s sooth- 

f roar "big—
guns. ’ . - I
But They're Not The Ones To" 

Condole
But those men reached fame. 

They knew what it was to see 
their names in headlines, to make 
speeches over NBC, and to have 
kids seek their autograph. It’s 
the “stars who might have been” 
that deserve whatever pity is 
forthcoming. There are a multi
tude Of men with fine* pitching 
arms! or with a world of talent 
under the basket; or with a pair 
of snake hips and plenty of leg 
drive; or with a straight left,that 
packs a lot of authority; who Will

never , hear the plaudits of the 
crowd or finger that green stuff 
that buys meat and potatoes.

Why?
Because "in the two or three 

years they’re in the service, that 
slender margin that sets aside the 
brilliant from the mediocre may 
have been lost on the Russian 
steppes or the Malay penhinsula. 
A lot of that competitive spirit 
may have been spent on Hitler 
rather,, than on the 
Dddgers. And carrying a pack 
around fora  yeaii^ttw o probab
ly ¿sn’t cflifiueive^fea 4:0.8 mile. 

■Yes, Theft's WBrJOVhr No. I 
No one Can deny, of course," 

that the preview of today’s fea
ture attraction (1914-18) produced 
some remarkable sports figures— 
witness heavyweight champion 
Gene Tunney. And some of the 
boys who went across then came 
back to establish or reestablish 
themselves. But there was also 
the “legion of the might-have- 
beens.” There Was that group of 
potential greats whose career was 
nipped in the bud or never had 
a chance to start.
All Off Which Adds Up To What?-1- 

I don’t  know . . . but it’s some
thing tp think about

Vorn Hazel Youngest 
Of Six Fighting Sons

Det. 22, R;- D. M. Cj B. 
San Diego, Calif.

an
We Honor Him Today

b°™ never was able to accumulate a for-
b,Ut the wealth of leadership and faith in an American union

c o .m tr^ h lJJ ry  n^ ° n *** ^  equaled by few in a11 of this
Hil-maniiers were rough, for his background was that of a 

backwoods farm laborer, but his understanding of human nature
h"s day ^  7 forgiveness C0ldd be found in no aristocrat of

a n n V,fd hi!  life in 8 day when gasoline, cokes, rubber tires nd canned meats were not rationed but unheard of
face ia  nS  n0t u™  *  *** Hilter' Mussolini or Hirohito, but he 
of * Whose arr°gance, eagerness for war and desperation
of Purpose was as intense as that of the nations those three d T cS S

G erm anfi ?0t haV* t0 Wage battle against leering Japs or hated
wi,h * •  •"'t  « ■ * -

H,i m ^ adf e!SeS Tere Springfield. I«-, and Washington, D. C
day ^ a™ re it is thee n iH a?1 ^ nericans and we rememberMm to-' y „fcause «  is the 134th anmversary of his birth

His name is Abraham Lincoln.

(Aviation cadet "Eldon Rudd 
writes from Walla' Walla, Wash., 
where he was enjoying a two-day 
leave from his training duties at 
Pasco, Wash. His address is 
A/C E. D. Rudd, Class 10-A-42, 
Naval Air Station, Pasco, Wash) 
Dear Don (Ellis): I

Well, fellow, I guess the big 
sliow is next week and believe 
me,. Don boy, I’d give anything

Albert Van Hazel, the youngest 
of six sons, will probably join his 
five brothers soon. They are Cor
poral Richard Van Hazel, medical 
corps of Camp Walters, Texas, 
Private Bert of Camp Ribonson, 
Arkansas, Sergeant George of the 
officers training school at Camp 
Hood, Texas, Private William, who 
is overseas, and Private Henry at 
Camp Clark, Missouri. A1 is await
ing his call from the Marines.

This sophomore physical edu- 
cation major at present lives in 
East Hall but refers to Alpha as 
his Arizona home. During his two 
years’ stay he has a gradé index 
of 2.83 and has built quité a name 
in the sports world on the Arizona 
State campus.

His activities include a year 
each on the Freshman basketball 

i team, Freshman football team 
and Varsity football team, a year 
of track, Pi pelts, working in the 
«lining hall, and dodging the 
women. The Marines will gain 
what Arizona State and Sioux 
City, Iowa, lost.

to be there for the formal, p i be receives it.
know you will have a good time.

I know I have been negligent 
about correspondence, but I have 
thought about you often and 
Lambda Phi Sigma-—things you 
can t replace. I am sure you un
derstand my bit of séntimentalism 
because you must have it too.

I am on a two-day leave. I warn 
you that to spend two days in 
Walla Walla is a blow to one’s 
nervous system.
, Tell the members of Lambda 
Phi hello for me and take care 
of yourself.

Sincerely,
Rudd

P. S. I would aprecíate a word 
from some of you, eh? Red Gan
non, for instance.

Living with dirty natives

f î ?  s ? -  s r A ï s s a r .

Marines'OrTour
(This poem* written recently by 

a Marine pal of Pat Whelan, 
former Arizona State student now 
stationed in the South Pacific, 
was received this week by Frankie 
Daly.)

By An American Marine 
Down where there’s no Ten Com

mandments,
And a man can raise a thirst,
Lie the outcasts of civilization_
The victims of life at its worst.

Down on the gin-soaked island, 
Where the men that God forgot 
Battle the ever-present fever,
The itch and tropical rot.

Nobody knows they’re living, 
Nobody gives a damn,
Back home they’re "soon forgotten, 
Those Marines of Uncle Sam.

Marines on (¿feign tour,
Earning their meager pay, 
Guarding the country’s millions 
On a dot, called land, far away.

(Letter from D. J. Campolo, 
former quarterback on the Bull
a e  varsity, now at 21st Provo 
Group R.O.T.C., Flight B, Room 
137, Atlantic City, N. J.)
Dear Nick, (Johnson)

Received a letter from Sam An
drews (former varsity end) and 
I wrote him a long answer ex-

Hardin-Simmons, in my be
lief, had the best team in the 
stale Texas and that bars 
none.f They would have had 
a higher .rating except, as 
usual, their publicity agent 
isn't well known nationally. 
Too bad Tempe never got a 
crack at them. Ha. ha.
So Big John (Baklarz) goes or 

is gone when you receive this let
ter. Looks like they will grab all 
you boys in the near futre so 
start getting your feet in shape 
for the hikes and drilling Too 
bad you didn’t join the air force 
for they tell me the Marines real
ly do Some Stiff drilling

There isn’t a hell of a ,lot to say 
except I eat-stand guard-sleep-go 
-into town and pray I get shipped 
out of here. Until I go out on the 
line and get to fly and fix planes 
this army life is very boring.

Your pal,
CAMPY.

The best students of all DON'T 
go to Carnegie .Halit

Drenched with sweat in fhe eve
nings,

They sit on their bunks and 
dream,

Killing themselves with warm 
beer

To dam up memory’s dream.

Into a saloon on pay day 
To squander their meager pay 
They raise merry heli for an eve

ning -
And they’re broke as usual next 

day.

Vermin at night on their pillows, 
tils that no doctor can cure 
HeU no! They’re not convicts, 
Just Marines on foreign tour

In 1934 Governor B. B. Moeur, 
Dr. Grady Gammagl, Dr. a . J.' 
Matthews, and’ Dr. Charles R  
Atkinson were' named ip the na
tional “Wfro’s Whp in America.” 
Collegian, Oct 5, 1934.
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Student tyanceTonight To 
Feature Valentine Theme

Raymond Ashe'sfOrchestra to  Play And 
Couples W ill Compete For Prize W altz

celebrations“ commencetonight for Arizona State stu-

tom e T j S T » * " “  *“ B- B- M” ur Ac?v“!' “ “ »*
Bernard Vitek, who is/in charge*---- —_________ - ■ _______

of dance arrangements, announced E ». u  11 n  . ............. East Hall President
Called To A ir Carps

that the festival theme would be 
Carried out with red and • blue 

. hghts—anrl silhousttog" | Blong1 the" 
sides of the dance floor.

Highlighting ■ the evening will 
be a prize waltz’in which ali the 
couples will compete for honors 
and the sponsors, headed by Dr. 
and Mrs. J. O. Grimes, will judge 
and award the prize to the win
ning couple.

Raymond Ashe and his college 
band will furnish music for an 
informal evening of fun which 
the entire student body is invited 
to attend.

Scouts Entertained 
At Spaghetti Dinner

Featuring an Italian spaghetti 
dinner, which was rooked under 
the supervision of A1 Onofrio, 
parents and boys of Boy Scout 
Troop 78 of the campus t r aining 
school were entertained last night 

s in the school lunchroom.
The meeting was held in con

junction with National Boy Scout 
week, and its primary purpose 
wa$ to give parents an idea of 
scout work. 1 -

It was also announced at the 
-meeting last night that any per
sons having small quantities of 
sqrap metal, which they would 
like to have hauled to th t  scrap 
pile may call the training school 
and notify any member of Troop 
78. ■ :

East Hall lost its president this 
week when 'Paul Schwark re
ceived his call to the Army Air 
Corps.

Schwark was elected president 
in a hall meeting last spring and 
has held the position since. JHe 
has been enlisted in the Army Air 
Corps Reserve since last July.

An informal party was held in 
Schwark’s room Monday night, 25 
fellows attending.
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Friday. Feb. 12 — Student Body 
Dance. Activity building 8:30- 
11:30 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 13—Gammage Hall 
Valentine Formal. Lyceum 
bujlding, 8-11:30 p.m.

Sunday, Feb. 14—Lambda Phi 
Steak Fry, 4 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 15—Philomathian 
Formal Initiation Dinner at 
Casa Loma Hotel, 6:30-8 pm 
Kapa Theta Formal Initiation 
Si “Lyceum building. 

Wednesday, Feb. 17— Dance held 
in Student Recreation Room 
in basement of Lyceum. 7*9 
p.m.

Thursday, Feb. ¡18 — West Hall
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Gammage Valentine Formal 
Slated For Saturday Night
Guests To Dance To Negro Orchestra 
And Queen Of Hearts To Be Revealed

Gammage Hall ‘gals and pals” , will rock to the rhythm of a 
seven-piece negro orchestra headted by Gonti Phillips at their Valen
tine Formal this Saturday. They will dance in Cupid’s nest of lace

"*and hearts while a huge Valen-
West Hall Honorees 
To Have Stag Picnic

Scholarship 
Butte, 5:30-8

Picnic.
p.m.

Tempe

No plans have yet been made 
to elect a replacement for Sch
wark but a new president will 
probably be named in the near 
future.

The West Hall fjKonor Girls, 
consisting of the thirty-five girls 
with the highest indices of the 
hall, held a meeting February 
8 to determine their quarter 
activity. Each quarter the Honor 
Girls are treated by West Hall to 
an activity which they décidé up
on. This latest vote revealed that 
they will have a strictly stag pic
nic to be held on Thursday, Feb. 
18.

Greek Letter News
Mu Sigs

George, Baskerville was elected 
second semester president of Mu 
Sigma Chi fraternity at the or
ganization’s meeting last Wednes
day night.

In other voting Bob Stevens 
was elected vice-president; George 
Sampson, s e c r e t a r y ;  Howard 
Thompson, treasurer; Bob Cashel, 
intramural manager; and Roy 
Doyle, sergeant-at-arms.

Other business of the evening 
included the planning of*a party 
to be held soon in the new Stu
dent Union Room, which is ¡to be 
a date affair, and a decision that 
Mu Sigs would usher at both per
formances of “Noah.”

Phi Betas 1
Phi Beta Epsilon members be 

gan their new semester’s work by 
getting their bids in early for 
rushees. Monday, February 8, the 
date of their second rush party 
this year.

The party was in the form of a 
picnic, which proved to be suc
cessful despite the cold weather 
Following, the picnic in Papago 
Park, the jgirls went to the Varsi 
ty Inn.

Second quarter rushees include 
Frances ¡Austrum, Dovie Lou 
Green, Pat Hiscock, Lucy Jenson, 
Julia Johijson and Frances Kane.

tine Box predominates in front 
of the stage.

The highlight of the eve
ning will be the presentation 

. of the Queen of Hearts and 
her attendants. The Queen 
will be announced by Mrs. 
Eva Hurst and crowned by 
Mrs. Grady Gammage. She is 
to be presented a gold, heart- 
shaped locket as a memento 
of her coronation.
General chairman of commit- 

t ?es for the dance is Anna Belle 
Allpn. Members of the committee 
are: Decorations, M a r  y Lou 
E-chlesinger, Hazel Holton and 
Gloria S t o c k s ;  refreshments, 
Nancy Frew and Anna Wallace; 
invitations, Freda Alexander.
I Guests of the' hall will be Dr. 

and Mrs. Grady Gaimmage, Mrs. 
Grace Ferguson, Miss Margaret 
Walsh, Liman McFarland, Sarah 
Cowan, HKel Baker and Douglas 
Udall, Bernard Vitek and Mar-

Chi Sigs
Election and installation of Of

ficers was held by the Ghi Sigma
sorority last Monday in  the Off- . _.------ mar-
Campus room of the Women’s S^ret Morgan, and Barbara Berg
Activity building. Ethel Naegle *---------- ~r~-------'

sor Miss Ethel Johnson were hon
orary, members Miss Bess Barkley 
and Miss Nina Murphy.

Ethel
was elected president; Mary Aepli, 
vice-president; Virginia Patter
son, secretary; Mildred King, 
treasurer; and Freda Alexander, 
reporter. Installation vows were 
read by outgoing president, Freda 
Alexander.

Plans were made for a formal 
initiation party to be held at the 
Tempe Cafe qn Friday, Feb. 12. 
New members will be Martha 
Bishop, Mary Ann Bishop, Esther 
Emmons, Gloria Stocks, Ruth 
Crumbaker, Jean Allen and Bet
sy Williams.

Also a rush party to be held at 
the Chi Sig Rendezvous was dis 
cussed and sorority pins--were se 
lected and ordered.

Ruth Crumbaker was elected 
to represent the sorority at the 
Kappa Delta Pi-?surprise.

Philos
Informal initiation rites were 

administered to six Philomathian 
pledges at a regular meeting Mon
day night. Pledges are Joan Allen 
Susanne O’Neill, Nina Survant, 
Betty Flo Rasmussen, June White
wing and- Connie Wilson.

Sorority members and pledges 
will meet next Monday night in 
the dining room of the Casa Loma 
Hotel for formal initiation fol
lowed by the traditional dinner. 
Initiation vows will be read by 
Nadine Irvine, president Guests 
will be Miss Blanche Pilcher, 
sponsor, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. South
ern, Miss Laura Dobbs and Tom 
Lillico, honorary members.

Following the dinner an election 
of officers for the second semester 
will be held. Committee in charge 
of formal initiation is Nadine 
Irvine, Carol Hen§haw, Faye Kirk
patrick and Hazel Baker.

Pi Delf$
The Pi Delta Sigma fraternity- 

held a steak fry in Papago Park 
Sunday afternoon and evening. 
The picnic was attended by eight 
couples, who played softball and 
after eating, sang songs 'around 
the fire.

At the regular Monday meet
ing, Roger Fennell was elected to 
the office‘of vice-president to fill 
the vacancy left by Banks Jones, 
who joined the Navy.

Lew Haines was elected as the 
new secretary-treasurer.

Plans were also made for the 
Pi Delt, formal, to be held in 
MarCh, and for the Pi Delt follies, 
which will be held soon if the 
armed services do not take too 
many members.

“You always enjoy it when you connect 
with a  Coke no matter where. There' 
something about it'that's special- All 
difference between something really 
freshing and just something to drink. Yes, 
indeed. The only thing like Coca-Cola 
Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that 
out already."

•OTTIED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA^OIA COMPANY *V
Southwestern Coco-Cola Bottling Co., Phoenix, Arizona

B e tty  G R A B LE  - John P A Y N E  
Carmen MIRANDA • Cesar ROMERO ^  
H arry  J A M E S  and
his music in

Zetas
Twelve pledges took formal 

vows to Zeta Sigma sorority Mon 
day night in traditional rites read 
by president, Adelaide Giacoma.

After the ceremony, a short 
business meeting was held, and 
the newly elected officers for next 
semester were introduced. Those 
elected are, president, Florence 
Mclntire; vice-president, Ruth 
Clevenger; secretary, Leona Fred
erick; and treasurer, Mary Louise 
Balsz.

Present at the meeting in addi
tion to active members and spon-

Lambdies
Members of Lambda Phi Sigma 

fraternity will hold a steak fry 
Sunday afternoon at “Schwark’s 
Beach” on the Salt River, it was 
decided ¿t the regular meeting 
Monday night in Old Main!

Members of the fraternity and 
their dates will meet in front of 
East Rail at 4 p.m., where trans
portation will be provided.

Don Ellis is general chairman. 
Those on the food committee are 
A. C. Mason, chairman, Ed Flem
ing and George Ahrens. On the 
entertainment committee are 
Dean Smith, chairman, Bob Nar- 
delli and Stanley “Pinky” Swain.

Also during the meeting, Bob 
Nardelli was elected to represent 
the fraternity at the Kappa Delta 
Pi Quiz Contest

Kappa Theta
Beginning next Monday, Kappa 

Theta’4 officers will j be Eileen 
Leonard, president; Jeanette Toy, 
vice-president; Sally Kohlberg, 
secretary;, a n d  Joyce Hicks, 
treasurer. *

Formal initiation services, have 
also’ Beeii set for next Monday 
evening In the Lyceum Building, 
The new members win be Mar
garet Jeap Evans, Valene Erick
son, Nathine Montgomery, Martha 
Latham, Jeanette Toy, Eileen 
Leonard and Dorothy Jernigan.



THE 1,500,000  
RAILROAD WORKERS 

OF AMERICA
all work together: They 
keep the trains rolling and 
see that troops, supplies 
and essential traffic get the 
right .of way.
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Sports - - 
1931 Style

After playing through the entire 
:}1931 football schedule without 
serious injury^ Norris Steverson, 
Arizona State’s all-conference 
half-back, had to nurse ^Tbadly 
sprained ankle received while 
demonstrating the fine art of 
sprinting to a training school 
girl’s physical education class.

Eleven years ago, charges of 
participation in professional ath
letics were brought against-Diek 
Finley, a former all-around athlete 
and football captain of Arizona 
State. Finley later broke into 
coast football with the Occidental 
College gridders.

i In 1931, Coach Ted Shipkey 
headed south withia squad of 25 
to meet the Texas Miners in their 
first major conflict of the season. 
The Bulldogs lost the game 27-13 
and then went' on to make hash 
out of the Border Conference.

Among those who made the 
football trip to El Paso in 1931 
were Tom Lillico and Ben Cole, 
now coach of Tempe High.

Imagine yourself waking up to 
find your face smeared with 
merchurocrome, or to find a smear 
of glue irt your ear—Lillico and 
Cole. did. ‘

Paced by Curry, from Tempe 
High, the ’31 Bullpup eleven wal
loped the Casa Blanca Indians by 
a 92-0 margin.

Norris Steverson, three-year 
star of the—Arizona State Bull
dogs, was named by coaches of season

New WAA Members 
Initiated Last Week

New members, speeches, awards 
and food were , plentiful last 
week at the. initiation services of 
the Women’s Athletic Association, 
W. A. A. President Anna Belle 
Allen, was in charge of the pro- 
ceedings-and Wilma Swan, Jean 
Allen, Alma Giacoma, Claïa'A'us- 
trum, Peggy Boyle, Zada Boles, 
Marie Corralës, Bessie Eisenhart, 
Pat Evans, June Essig, Annie 
Komadina, Betty Nye, Clyda Jean 

| Saylor and Elaine Steiner were
TRé new initiates. ---- -—i——

GEPen to Margérie Allen, 
Katherine Row, Katherine Bowen, 
Mary Wilde, Anna Wallace, Hazel 
Holton and Marjorie Cook were 
the W.A.A. silver pins (400 points 
necessary).

Only one woman, Clara Essig, 
succeeded in making the 400 in
tramural points needed to obtain 
an intramural sweater.

\As Ruth -Clevenger, president 
of the “A” club, read the services, 
five women, Mary Aepli, Amelina 
Peralta, Aleene Neely, Anna Bel
le Allen and Rosmary Smith were 
taken into the Associative “A" 
club (800 points necessary). This 
quintet .prepared breakfast for 
the entire group in the Lyceum 
Building Sunday morning at 6 
a.m. Later, varsity “A” sweaters 
(1000 points) were awarded to 
Mary Aepli, Jeanne .Evans, Aleene 
Neely, Nancy Frew andClara Es
sig.

Set To Battle For 
Border Conference Position
En Route Dogs WiM seek Two More 
Wins Frdm Flagstaff Lumberjacks

Leaving by bus tomorrow mWning, Bulldog cagemen will begin 
their trek to the Border Conference basketball tournament .to be 
held at Albuquerque, New Mexico,) Feb. 17, 18, 19 and 20.

En route the Tempe men will'meet the Lumberjacks of Flag
staff in a two-game series tomorrow "night and Monday.

The Maroon and Gold men will*
“hit the trail” for Albuquerque of A. clash and with regard to the 
i fact that the Tucson basketeers
time to rest uvci- before tourna - -bnwgt. h  “Wf*
Tuesday morning, giving them

the Border Intercollegiate Con
ference to captain-an all-confer
ence team of the 1931 football

ment play which begins Wednes
day afternoon, Feb. 17. f

Coach Vitek slated that he 
had no information as to the 
order of tournament play but 
that it would be of the two- 
game elimination type with 
a consolation tournament to 
decide fifth and sixth.placers. 
The championship play-off is 
slated for Saturday1, Feb. 20, 
at 10 p. m.
Carrying the colors to Albu 

querque for Arizona State at 
Tempe will be first stringers Verl 
Heap, Nick Johnson, Captain Gale 
Mortensen, Auldric Imboden and 
Oakley Ray. Men ready for in
stant relief duty will include Jim 
Bruridage, Verne La Tourette, 
Lew .Haines, and probably Ed 
Horner and Lufkin Hunt.

Picks Arizona
Remarking on the Bulldogs’ 

prospects at the Albuquerque 
tournament, Coach Rudy Lavik 
picked the University of Arizona 
to steal . the number one rating 
with Texas Tech probably rank
ing second. He picked the Wild
cats on the basis of the Tempe-U.

should hold our own with any of 
the other teams there,” Lavik 
said.

The Bulldogs have- played a 
50-«60 season this year, - winning 
two games from Flagstaff, one 
frbm the University of Arizomt, 
and losing three to the Wildcats. 
-fo non-college play the Lavik men 
split a two-game clash with O. B. 
Marston cagers, won one and lost 
two in frays with Williams Field, 
and won the match with the Ma
rines from San Diego Air Base 
Group Two.

Al Onof rio Possible 
Pro Football Player

Al Onofrio, star fullback on the 
Bulldog varsity for the last two 
¿years, and the nation’s leading 
punter for small colleges last year, 
received an offer from the New 
York Giants professional football 
team to play with them this com
ing Fall. .

The Giants stated that if Ono
frio was in the Naval, Marine, or 
Army Reserve, or had a 3A or 4F

Pi Dells Take First 
Half Tennis Tourney

Winning five games and losing 
.only, one, the Pi Delts captured 
the first-half round of intramural 
tennik singles Wednesday with the 
sparkling net work of Leonard

____________
The singles round begin Thurs

day, Feb. 4, with Kenneth Flake 
and James Gannon, Lambdies, 
losing to Leonard Shafton and 
Steven Flood, Pi Delts. Eugene 
Merrill and Ed Pigg, Tau Sigs, 
took two games from the Mu Sigs 
by forfeit. Last Monday George 
Ahrens, Lambdie lost t o ' Pigg 
while. Fennel and Shafton grab
bed two from George Baskerville 
and Ed Walsh, Mu Sigs.

Wednesday Shafton and Fennel 
again won .two games for the Pi 
Delts, crushing-Merrill and Pigg. 
Flake batted down Baskerville, 
and Ahrens lost to Walsh.

The second half of singles got 
underway yesterday. The winner 
of the last half will play the Pi 
Delts to decide the championship.

classification, that it might be 
possible for him to play, if only 
for a month or-two, this season.

Gnofrio is a member of the 
Navy V-? Resérve, and would like 
to play ball with the Giants if he 
isn’t called to active, duty.

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES 
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

*  BUY *  
W AR BONDS
WRITE UTTERS 

★

Chesterfields 
give you a  MILDER 

BETTER TASTE
T here are two good reasons why 

Chesterfield gives smokers everything 
they Want in a cigarette.
first, Chesterfields are made of the worUTk 
best cigarette tobaccos.
sicond. Chesterfield blends these choice 
tobaccos in the one righ t com bination to 
bring out the best smoking qualities o f  
each tobacco.

That’s  why Chesterfields deliver 
the goods. . .  their MILDNESS and  
Better  Ta st e  really S atisfy. : _ri

GapyodK «MI. Lkoot * Ilms Tomo» Co.


